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attaching the electrodes. record lead I If It shows muscle artifacts
as evidenced by a wavy baseline resembling fibrill ary waves. tell
the patient to relax Check that the knees are not suff Bend the
knees slightly If they are stiff and ask the patient to move up Into
the bed about 21/" em This maneuver relaxes the patient Check
lead I again. usually the arnfacts are no longer present It they are
stili present. ask the panent to shift back to hl~ Original posmon
again reminding hrrn to relax the body By this time muscle tcnvi on
I ~ invariably ehrmnated and the recording I" now artifact-free and
the baseline steady
This happens because Just tellmg the patient to relax docs not
help him understand how to do It or corn mumcate the feclmg to
him While moving up and down the bed. the paucnt rccogruzc-,
the proper relaxed posmon of the body and thus when he repo-
srnonv his body the mind translates the relaxed tcclmg Into the
muscles and the recording I~ "clean ..
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Comment
We agree that every effort should be made to obtain a good
electrocardiogram with a " clear" baseline The ch rncal " ups"
rnenti oned WIll be quite helpful. particularly the maneuver to re-
duce e lec tro m yogr aphrc n orse We would like to POInt out. how-
ever. that the 10 \\ noise electrocardiogram we de-cnbed In our
article differ, lrom a routine electrocardiogram In several aspects
The former ha, a much higher gain and a different hlter setting
and I ~ concerned with idennficauon of certain electrical vignal-,
(His-Purkmjc and late potentialv ) of very small magnitude (I to
20 flV) at thc body surface The sources of norse In the recording
Include the electrode the electrode-surface Interlace. the amphner.
the power frequency Interference and the electrornyograpluc not-e
In addinon to meticulous attempts to idenufy and reduce thc var-
IOU, source-, of norse . the low norse electrocardiogram ab o take-,
advantage 01 two other techniques to further reduce notse These
arc I) spanal averaging from a number of surface electrodes. and
2) the use 01 a volume conductor electrode The theoretical and
practical ad\ antagc of these two technique, In reducing noise hJ,
been drscuvscd In J recent report ( I) In particular. the volume
conductor electrode help, to reduce the synchronous component
0 1 the elcctromyographrc norse which seerns to represent a major
-ource of not- e In thts regard Shah's technique to get the patient
to relax and reduce the muscle artifacts I" most welcomed
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